STUDENT AFFAIRS KITENGELA CAMPUS
Recommended Off-Campus Hostels
The Campus Life is pleased to welcome you to KCA University, Kitengela Campus. We
have prepared a list of recommended housing that will assist you find suitable housing
near the University. KCA University is a non-resident institution, it is for this reason we
have liaised with hostel providers close to the Kitengela Campus to offer their facilities
at a negotiated rate for our students. These hostels have been vetted by the University to
ensure that they are safe, clean, well-maintained, easily accessible and fairly priced.
Please note:
1. KCA University only recommends but does not manage the off-campus hostels listed
below.
2. You are advised to make your reservation through the contact(s) indicated against
each hostel.
3. Some hostels charge per semester; while others charge per month.
4. The hostels listed below have been vetted and approved by KCA University with the
following consideration: design, location, cost, accessibility, security, management,
and available services.
5. While all these hostels have been vetted and approved, in your choice of hostel,
please consider the following:
a. Distance from KCA University, the nearer, the better.
b. Cost; most hostels require the full rent at the beginning of the semester or month.
Additionally, they do not refund rent if a student decides to leave before the end
of his or her tenure.
c. Level of privacy; rooms are either shared or single; ensuite or non-ensuite etc.
6. You are advised to first visit the facility of your choice before making any payment.

7. If you need further assistance, feel free to get in touch with JAMES OYOO,
Enrolment Management and Student Affairs Manager on email: j.oyoo@kca.ac.ke or
on mobile phone: 0715-278-672.
8. KCA University neither accepts responsibility nor liability for the choice that you
make.

HOSTEL

DISTANCE
CHARGES
FROM CAMPUS

AMENITIES/SERVICES
AVAILABLE

1. EASTER HOUSE
HOSTEL
Location: Yukos
Contact (Patron):
0715278672

1 KM

Ksh. 5,000 per month
per room of 2
students

•

2. SUNWARD HOSTEL
Contact: (Fred Mwashi):
0721-390-478

12 KM

Ksh. 3,000 per head
per month

•

3. Rentals

Within 1 km
radius

•

•
From 3,000 –
10,000pm

Only accommodation is
provided.
Students to arrange for
their own meals.
Both male and female
hostel
Available cooking space
N/A

